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mi sum in mi n m bid GERMANOFFRERS. Germans' Rapid Mow' May
Farce Russians la Hina Up 

Couard March Far a Tiara
STILL FIGHTING AT THIS 

TIME IN NEXT YEAR
?

Trawlers, Flying Norwegian Flag, 
Were Laying Mines

Early In May Is Opinion Of 
Those Watching

New No Feasibility of Germany Pre
venting Italy Joining Allies, Says 
Rome Correspondent» of the London 
Daily Telegraph

BRUSSELS HOTELImmense Number Being Planted When 
Collision With British Patrol Vessel 

' Led to Discovery-North Sea “Battle ! 

ExplainedNew York Paper Quotes Opinion Of 
High Authority In England

"Germany Must Be Beaten Into the 
Dust” — What They Will Have to 
Give up — Britain Will Fight Ten 
Years For Victory if Necessary

Loss of Papers by General FoL Intimation of Temporary Abandonment
lowed by Suicide of Several 
Subordinates

H

of Invasion of Hungary by Way of the 
Carpathians—The Day Goes Against 
Teutons in Western Theatre

14—A Mail and EmpiToronto, April 
re special cable says:

Your correspondent understands that
The cabinet council on Tuesday de- of toe

elded several important military meas- 7%, „ S>M»rffert is
urea, the nature of which is withheld, <*. ^
but they are undoubtedly connected th*t a lav
with Italian intervention in the war, gunfae aw atten^t by Germana to isy 
which any Austro-German effort now is ?*nesto Immense numbers by means of 
absolutely • powerless to averti I am in- : tr^?lers-__ , _
thtiMg^tiatioM have^been^wcceMfîdîy ' ^rentlTmnocent ‘^tors^flying **

msettlement “ "vX , ^ W of the iu
questions which it is necessary to de- part of the area ”^.™a 
tide before the intervention comes. lbet,ff“L<t.

The most Important of these is that and a trawler, JT^inn^The
of a Serbian, port on «je Adriatic. This ,ly blown up by aiterrifk explosion. The 
has been practically solved and Italy’» other trawlers tried to escape, but were 
rights fully recognised, aspirations guar- pursued andcaptured. It wMtheii

a, ^ « b* a*- gjj»

The time when Italy will join the al- which, with thé ^ ^
lies is not far distant, but it is not like- trawlers, gave a vivid impression of a

to the constitution, the king U entitled ing neutral flags.
, to declare war without parliament’s ap

proval.

London, April 18—R. MaÈkemûe of 
the London Daily News telegraphs 
from Rome:—

Paris, April 14—The Figaro prints de
tails of the alleged scandalous behavior 
of some German officers in one of the 
big hotels of Brussels. Although the 
name of the hotel is not mentioned it is 
known to be the Palace Hotel, which 
once was the German headquarters, but 
has . now been barred to officers by the 
military governor of Brusels.

After a night spent in the hotel in 
gay company, the Figaro says, a Ger
man general missed some Important se
cret documents, whereupon several sub
ordinate officers committed suicide. Soon 
afterward, following a drinking orgy in 
the hotel, Hanoverians, Bavarians, Sax
ons and Prussians began quarrelling 
about slashes, supposedly from dueling, Official Report,
on the faces of some of the officers, the 
Bavarians insinuating that barbers were 
not unacquainted with the scars which 
ornamented the Prussians. Glasses flew 
about and finally the officers fought with 
sabres and revolvers.

According to the evidence of reliable 
residents five of the officers were killed.
Weddings.

Petrograd, April 14—German commanders in the eastern war 
theatre liave effected another of their rapid shifts, made possible by 
their superior railroad facilities, and despatches received from Lem
berg today intimated that the Russian invasion of Hungary through 
the Carpathians might have to be temporarily abandoned.

The Russian wedge moving southwest and south of Przemysl 
to the Carpathian passes, is now menaced on both flanks. Immedi
ately following their offensive against the Russian left wing in the 
Stryj region, the Teuton allies have begun an advance in force east
ward from the Dunajec River to strike the Russian right.

earth within our lines, one near Braine, 
and the other near Lunneville. The 
aviators were made prisoners. A third 
German flying machine winged by the 
fire of our advanced posts, fell 
near Ornes (north of Verdun) 600 yards 
from our lines. One of the aviators was 
hit by a bullet.”
The Kron Print.

Newport News, Va* April 14—Ex
pecting permission from Washington to 
move into dry dock, Captain Thierfeld
er of the Kron Prims Wilhelm today or
dered his vessel made ready to proceed 
upon the James River 

(Continued on page 2, third column.)
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New York, April 14—A special cable to the Tribune- from London says:
The Tribune is able to state, on the highest authority, that all Germany's 

txtrx-diplomatic peace efforts, such for Instance, as Interviews with the Pope, 
bare been vised in Berlin before being allowed to be seat to New York. 
f The Socialist propaganda, suggestions, too, for terms of peace, on the 
Ine* of the status quo ante helium, etc* will be unavailing.

"Germany must be beaten into the dust,” said the Tribune's authority.
«How long do you think the war will last?" wss the opening question.
«I never did think It would he a short war,” was the answer.
Pressed for a more exact statement, the reply came after a brief but 

thoughtful pause: «It will not be over this time next year.”
«Not even If Italy comes Inf” <
“No, not even If Italy comes in. .You must think of the terms of peace.
There was another short pause, a very adxious pause, as the correspond- 

j mt wondered H he would' hear the allies’ terms of peace and then:
•Germany will have to be humiliated, and the Germans are a brave people, 

you fcnow. We must not forget that. The Germans are as breve as any of us, 
ind It will be hard for them to accept humiliation.

«We will have to beat them Into the dust. They will have to give up Al
lace and Lorraine, they will have to gtre back Belgium, with a big indemnity 
to the Belgians, besides Schleswig, too, belongs to Denmark. They will prob- 
ibly have to give bade Schleswig. Austrian Poland—already gone, Germany 
Will have to give up German Poland. That Is one of her richest provinces, and 
It will he hard to make her give up Poland.

«Bukowina and Transylvania will go, Austria will, lose also Bosnia, Her- 
lovina, Dalmatia and Croatia. Italy will get the Trention and Italia Irredenta.

«And there must be a limitation of armaments. That is where America 
tan in and help us in making peace. She can help us in the limitation of 
umamenti*

«Germany will not accept such terms easily. Again, I say, she must be 
beaten, into the duet, and England will fight ten years for victory, if neces
sary.” f

iz
London, April 14—The French official 

report says:
“The day of April 18 was calm along 

the front. A* a whole we maintained M
and consolidated our positions where 
we had made progress during the last 
week.. Our aviators successfully bom
barded the military sheds at Vlgnenl- 
las, in the Woevre region, and dispersed 
not faff from therç a German battalion 

. A Zeppelin threw bombs 
Its objective was our avi-

BOOK CASE AND
SENAU STRIKE 

STILL CONTINUES
ADDRESS GFÏÏ0 

E DEAN SCHOFIELD SHOULD GET on the march 
over Bailleul. 
ation ground which was not hit. Three 
civilians were killed and two German 
^emplanes were forced to descend toADVICE EARLYcm

Golden Wedding of Mr. and Mrs. 
Miles of St Mary’s—The River 
and die Logs

Retailers to Fight For Bet
ter Business Conditions

Say Customers Would Profit by Many 
of the Reforms Advocated at Conven
tion of Retail Merchants Association

Minister of Militia Gives House 
Statement oa Meningitis Cases 
Among Soldiers

Facts Reported in Local White 
Plague Fight — Some Cases in 
St John 1Fredericton, N. B, April 14—Rev.

Dean Schofield, who is to remove soon

.< j-
tice and the Liberals are working In „ Dr——tation. only three cases were in the Incipient
committee trying to get the soldiers’ M^and Mrs. George A. Miles of St stagm, such as might be s<*cces*fuUy 
vote bill into workable shape. Mary’s, celebrated their golden wedding treated at the £vel£X^rn That

Rearing to aquestionb, Jjl. last eventog- Three ron* tww^ S^erelly^

BSSfIIïE QgggçSegwas regardedas 'contagious. tiJ*,r add the-water is rising steadily, afternoon ^the.Presuien^A.Like-
General Hughes also gave further in- Tugs are expected here «tomorrow to ly, in tiie chair. It was deemed, «{the

formation concerning Major McQuarrie swing the booms for the St J*n River suggestion of Dt- .McAvenny, to Itove
who, in the public accounts committee, Log Driving Company. The first steamer leaflets printed, giving direjtipns^ to pert
acknowledged having given a receipt to la expected here on Saturday; sons who may be suffering from tubercu-
W. Wylie for 81,200 received by him for   —— tosis, and to have these distributed
his influence with General Hughes. The nnrr p.|m throughout the dty as a part of the can.-5£ïr»*• «a— - BELGIAN RELIEF SHIP tsr,ss

«FFIY IT PIYMIHITH,,
fV-mtv eonnoll. major as a commission is paid to any CHILLI HI I LHIIUUIII a young.Hungarian who has been work-

._<rOun-_y..C0UZ1! .ar!.aïth”_riÜ^.^1-v agent. The department had not yet con- , / ing at East St John, but who is now m
ly to assess an amount for keying high- ,Kd d ^etherthe major would retain _ the advanced stages of tuberculosis. He

b, ZX., G„.p—*-**“«£: ™n'
SLure b^se of a trip™?most crfThe.befog manufactured to Canada. HaU/ax> N. s, April 14-The Belgian S^do^'and
7^^' ' PoTtmaster^Gwaeraf C^gSTsaid tim "Uef.st“mfer r 2*1* at ^e ^Üh^Sse to Dr. G. G. Mel-
eommîtw^^temîL^w total claim In the Caisland Hotel case, M«rch 2T for Rotterdam, arrived at vjn He pojnted out that the board of
sider the St. Joto bills with regard to Montreal, which is now before .the ex- ^e^Aiian Uner Pomeranian which ar- ^lth had no money for sari. (WW
tax exemption and the plebiscite to chequer court, by the Cataland Hotel H yesterday from Glasgow, He,Jou1^ itfor Stored £-2^ - ^

atTA -rthittia .r^w^to^d^:^ pte°^t,x^r« »

M. P. p., of Woodstock has the inside “7^ 5"^ «nian brought thirty returning Cana- ^ Smit„ told of bcing able, through
“Nothing of the kind has been passed dlana. ________ , . the generosity of half a doren ladies of

of late,” replied Premier Borden. the executive, to provide out-patients in
“Is it under consideration?” asked Mr. ftl|||TinV TDAIMlNr the dty with a good supply of eggs for

Lemieux. lYIILI I At\I HlAllllllU Easter, and ahe told also of a visit paid
“Everything that has been passed is to a suffeber from the disease, who has

still under consideration,” replied the OrtAI) TAD TUC DDIIIPU two small children and whose husband
premier. uUUU 11111 I HL llllllUl. Is to the war. This woman is being well

Alphonse Verville asked Hon. T. W. cared for, and will soon move to the
Crothers whether he was aware of the ---- -—~~ » . country for the summer. Mrs. Smith
fact that campaign literature was befog London, April IV-The first thing tne arew attention to the importance of 
sent out of the department of labor. Prince of Wales did on to arrival i providing magasines and other reading 

Mr. Crothers replied that he was not London from the front carrying despa ten- matter for patients, since no family 
aware of anything of the Hnd. es from General French was to have a where there is a consumptive is per-

Sir Wilfrid Laurier asked whether the swim at the Bath Club, at which he mltted to hooks from the pubtic
roll of soldiers had yet been prepared wee a regular visitor before the war. Hb Mrs. Arthur Adams is the lady
for distribution. Bvepr one who has seen hlm,81"™ .. visitor for the current month. Dr. Town-

The minister of militia replied that arrival remarks at his improved appear- |bend ^ gt. John, tomorrow,
some of it was ready, but not all of it. ance, saying that he has grown taller,

. -,— -_________ put on weigdit, and that there is a
BURIED TODAY. healthy tan on his cheeks.______

The funeral of Mrs. Ellen Lilley took 
place this afternoon fro pi her late re
sidence, Cranston avenue. Burial serv
ices were conducted by Mev. J. ti. B.
Appell and Rev Hammond Johnson. In
terment took place In Fernslll.

The funeral of Miss Charlotte A.
Stevens took place this morning from 
the residence of George R. Johnson, 98 
Paradise row. Burial services were con
ducted last evening by Rev. R. P. Mc- 
Kim. The body was taken to Ingleslde 
this morning for interment.

The funeral of James Baker took 
place this afternoon from his late re
sidence, Lancaster avenue. Burial serv
ices were conducted by Rev. W. H.
Sampson, and interment took place in 
Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Edward J. Dennett 
took place this afternoon from St.

New York, April 14—The six masted Jude’s church, West St. John, following 
schooner Edward B. Winslow, one of burial service conducted by Rev. G. F. 
the largest afloat, was brought into New Scovll. Interment took place in Cedar 
York harbor today in the tow of a tug, Hill.
her bow stove in. She sailed from Bos- The funeral of Patrick Foley toot 
ton on April 9, for New York. It was place this afternoon from his late resid- 
reported that the schooner had been in enCe, -14 Drury Lane, to the Cathedral, 
n collision with a British warship off, where burial services were conducted by 
Sandy Hook. Rev. Dr. Bourgeois. Interment took

place in the new Catholic cemetery. Re
latives acted as pall bearers. Many 
beautiful floral tributes were received.

These terms will. probably have to be modified on some points, anyway, 
but without question they state what is in the allies’' minds now ss the price 
»f pT~, and there is little question thaat they feel an absolute confidence in 
(heir ability to impose them on Germany. The morning session of the Retail A resolution asking for the prosecu- 

Merchants ’ Association convention was tion of those guilty of giving short weight

curing evidence against offenders under 
the present provirions of the law and 
pointed out the need of special officials.

William Hawker spoke of getting 
“poilnd” rolls Weighing as little as 11% 
ounces. He thought that the difficulty 
lies not so much in lack of laws as in 
the lack of enforcement. He also men
tioned the need of better inspection of 
milk.

The resolution was 
The appointment by 

of a minister of inland trade to protect 
the interests of the retailers wee urged 
in a resolution which was referred back 
to the executive.

A resolution asking that retailers be 
given the same power to secure the ar
rest of delinquents attempting to leave 
town as the hotel keepers new enjoy, 
was adopted.

Closer co-operation between the re- ' 
tellers and the press was advocated in 
another resolution.

A resolution asking for a Dominion 
act to enforce all over Canada provincial 
judgments against debtors waa adopted.

Retailers were urged to communicate 
to the governing board the names of 
manufacturers of adulterated goods to 
another resolution.

A proposed amendment to the early 
dosing act to provide for dosing one af
ternoon a week as well as evenings un
der the provisions of the present act. » 
evoked vigorous opposition to the entire 
early closing law and the resolution was 
withdrawn.

The chairman suggested action to se
cure the adoption of the daylight saving 
plan, earlier opening and dosing. The 
suggestion was well received but was 
left to the local association.

On motion of Mr. Hawker a resolu
tion calling upon the Dominion gov 

re- ment to abolish the fees for the Ins 
tion of scales was adopted.

A resolution expressing disapproval of 
In moving the resolution Alex. Skene any municipality engaging in any bnri- 

of McAdam, said that the retailers did ness in competition with tax payers was 
not fear ordinary competition but this adopted.
competition was regarded as unfair; A resolution asking for government 
seconded by D. J. Barrett and carried. (Continued on page 2, second column).

mm THE HIGHWAY ACÏ of importance totions upon nto 
business men in particular and, in most 
cases, to thé public as well.

Among the matters dealt with were: 
The position of the retailer in war sup
ply contracts, pedlars’ licenses, prosecu
tion for giving short weight, abolition of 
fees for inspecting scales, dominion jur
isdiction for provindal judgments, arrest 
of delinquent debtors about to leave a 
community, and municipalities engaging 
in retail business.

The suggestion for the appointment 
of a minister of inland trade to protect 
the retailers’ Interests was sent back to 
the executive and the amendment to the 
earty closing law brought forth protests 
against any such law.

The -adoption of the daylight saving 
plan was approved, but left to the local 
associations.

A resolution to the effect that errors 
in purchasing war supplies in Canada 

due» to the fact that the retailers 
who were qualified to judge goods, were 

consulted, was made by the secre-

-,s Caucus at Fredericton Considers A/latter—St 
John Bills Likely Tomorrow—Donald Mun- 

May be Deputy Receiver-Generalroe adopted, 
v the government

Fredericton, April 14—There was a 
taucus of government supporters this 
morning to consider some amendments 
to the highway act The principal 
Changes provide that road supervisors 

’ may appoint road masters in their di
visions to assist to road repairs during 
thé summer season, also that road taxes 
•f those who do not perform statute la
bor shall be collected by the road super- 

tendent and paid into the hands of the 
county secretary instead of by the par- 

> > |«h collector. Another section provides 
that parish road superintendents shall 
expend the moneys to divisions in which 
they are collected unless otherwise upon 
special order of the minister. Supervisors 
are requited to render their accounts up 
lo Oct 81 by November 10 on pain of 
iismissal and they also are required to 
furnish a copy of their accounts for road 
expenditure to county secretaries.

;

so.

were

not

E. M. Trowem, dominion secretary, 
said that if any blame attached to mid
dlemen the middlemen were not retailers, 
adding that if the retailers had been 
asked for their advice it would bavé 
been given willingly and freely and many 
mistakes would have been avoided. “If 
the press comes out plainly and says 
that political grafters must go we will 
hold up their hands but when they 
merely say that the middlemen must go 
it is time for this association to speak.” 
The resolution was moved by T. J. Mc
Pherson, seconded by M. E. Grass, and

The next resolution called upon the 
provincial government to impose a 
license on pedlars, a portion of the 
turns to be refunded to each municipal-

v;
1

track- If the principle of promotion pre
vailed W; C. Cruikshank would be the 
natural successor to' Mr. Babbitt but 
politics is likely to prevail. t

TO SEND REPORT FORFROM NORTH SEA TO 
THE HE OF ALASKA CANADIAN PAPERS

era-
pec-That is Mission of W. L. Griffith 

to the Scene of Allies’ Action
British Fishermen Driven Far By 

Menace of German Mines
■

tty.’
!

Seward, Alaska, April 14—Two Brit
ish steam trawlers driven from the North 
Sea by the menace of floating mines, are 
Ashing iirthe Gulf of Alaska. They are 
making their headquarters at Prince Ru-, 

rt, B. C* but are cruising far out in 
Gulf of Alaska.

London, April 18—Sir George Perley 
states that W. L. Griffith, secretary to 
the Canadian High Commissioner’s of- 

• fice, has joined the official Journalistic 
tour of the allies ’lines, not as a substi
tute for Sir Max Aitken, but to give the 
Canadian papers an authorized report of 
the tour. Sir Max is the eye-witness 
for the Canadian troops only, but the 
British authorities, through Sir George 
Perley, have invited the dominidn gov
ernment to send a newspaper man to 
cover the general movements. In the 
meantime, Sir George has persuaded Mr. 
Griffith to undertake the duty of repre
senting Canada.

-MR. THOMPSON DIED
MAKING VODKA ILUOTIY, 

FIFTEEN PEOPLE KILLED
SEEDING GENERAL

IN SASKATCHEWAN

Wheat Crop at Least Fifteen Per Cent 
Greater Than Last Year

Memtier ef Theatrical Firm So 
Well Regarded Here

PLAY BALL! 1•c per
the

New York, April 14—Reports from the f 
various cities where the big leagues are 
opening the baseball season today, in
dicate fine weather, and the probability 
of good crowds.

New York and Brooklyn play here at 
the Polo Grounds, in thç National Lea-

Àt Washington, President Wilson will 
toss out the first ball to the Washington- 
New York American League game.

The Chicago Nationals play St. Louis 
at Chicago.

The Detroit and Cleveland American; 
will meet in Detroit.

The Pittsburg and Cincinnati National; 
will play in Cincinnati.

The Philadelphia and Boston Ameri 
cans will play at Shlbe Park, Philadel
phia, and the Boston Nationals and Phil
adelphia in Boston. St. Louis and Chi
cago Americans will play in St. Louis.

Hanged In Toronto
Toronto, April 14—John Ziolko, a 

Russian Pole, was hanged yesterday for 
the murder of a fellow countryman. For 
the same crime, John Cekoski, a third 
compatriot is under sentence of twenty 
years.

A telegram received by F. G. Spencer 
this morning from Boston from W. C. 
McKay, manager of the Thompson- 
Wood Company’s interests here, told of 
the death of Monte Thompson at his 
home in that city. Bright’s disease was 
the cause of death. Mr. Thompson was 
about fifty years of age. He was a 
Southerner by birth and had attained 
success and prominence in the world of 
theatricals across the border.

His first visit to St. John to connec
tion with the stage was'as manager of 
the Bennett, Moulton Company, of 
which he was part owner. He also sent 
other companies over this route from 
his offices in Boston, prior to leasing the 
Opera House from Mr. Spencer some 
three years ago and establishing it in 
the chain of theatres controlled by the 

Amherstburg, Ont., April .14—Delos xiiompson-Woods Company. He had 
P. Davis, the only colored king’s counsel ln st. John just once since that
in Canada, and the first negro to re- yme leaving the local management in 
ceive that title in this country, died at other hands. Mr. McKay, who had been 
his home here yesterday. He was born for years associated with him in the 
in Virginia to 1846. boston office, was deeply moved s- few

days ago on receiving news of his serious 
illness, agi left yesterday for that city.

Petrograd, April 14—Fifteen persons 
killed last night by an explosion in 

an illicit alcohol distillery in a suburb. 
Serious damage was caused by a fire 
which followed.

were
Toronto, April 14—The Globe’s cor-

re“Theeweather has been extremely 
mild throughout Saskatchewan during 
the last week, and seeding operations are 
now general in all parts of the province. 
Reporta from 120 points in Saskatchewan 
show that wheat acreage has been in
creased. The wheat crop area will be at 
least fifteen per cent larger than in 1914.

gue.

Phelix and 
Fherdlnand WEATHER SOLDIERS' VOTE E 

IS SENT TO SENATE
SM TOWED IN; SAID TO 

HAVE C0UI3ED WITH WARSHIPBULLETIN
bo'ttunw a*- 

— •

Ottawa, Ont, April 14—At one o’clock 
the commons gave the soldiers vote bill 
its third readÜg and sent it to the senate.

THE FRENCH HOLD 544 
EES OF THE FRONT; THE 

BRITISH MIT-ONE AND HALF

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stv- 
part, director of 
meterologlcal

Death of Only Negro K. C
CANADIAN PERSONALF

NOTES OVER CABLE

vice. Paris, April 14—The Matin gives the 
extent of the allies’ front, based on 
ful calculations. The space occupied by 
the different armies is as follows:

French troops ...........
English troops .. ..
Belgian troops . . .
Russian troops . •
Serbian and Montenegrin armies 219 

Total

Montreal, April 14—A Garette cable 
says J. L. Elderkin of Halifax, N. S„ 
has arrived in London from Rotterd 
where he spent several months in con
nection with the distribution of Can
adian food stuffs to the Belgian suf
ferers. He has also done some emigra
tion recruiting.

Mrs. North, widow of Major North, 
of the Royal Engineers, and daughter of 
Sir Hugh Allan, has given birth - 
posthumous daughter.

care-A few local showers or thunder 
storms occurred during the night in Al
berta and,Saskatchewan and there was 

i rain in Cape Breton, otherwise very fine ,
* weather has prevailed. ' ancouver, B. C., April 14—At least

v one person is dead, and several others
Fine and Mild seriously injured as the result of an ex-

Maritime—Light to moderate winds; |plosion in a house in Third avenue, 
fine and mild today and on Thursday. | west, late last night. Two men seen 

New England forecasts—Fair tonight ' running from the house jumped into a 
and Thursday j moderate to fresh north waiting automobile and quickly drove
arto* «way.

SMACKS CF MYSTERY am,

Miles.

FRANCE HAS HIVE* GENEROUSLY UF HER LIFE RUHR 544
... 81 1-2 
... IT 1-4 
.. 887 -

Lumber Mill Destroyed.
----------------------------- Windsor, Ont* April 14—Fire this

Paris, April 14—The losses of the French armies in the present war, up to morning destroyed the milll of John Pig- 
February 15, are estimated unofficially as follows: ; **** Sons, a large lumber firm w .

Killed in action, 150,000; wounded, 246,000; prisoners 800,000; disabled 25,- Pjy^atgdrea“n^n0£)hathaIn' The °“ 1,668 8-4 i000; permanently disabled, 80,000. j
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